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Box 4716

Santa Barbara, California 93103 Pacem in Maribus

The International Ocean Institute takes pleasure in 
inviting you to attend Pacem in Maribus V , to be held in 
Malta from September 9 through 13, 1 9 7 4 .

As during the past four Convocations, we shall have the 
participation of distinguished statesmen and legal experts, 
industrialists, fishery experts, ocean scientists, ecologists, 
and students and junior civil servants, with a maximum inter
action among these groups.

The Convocation will be presided over by H.E. Mr. H. 
Shirley Amerasinghe of the Republic of Sri Lanka who, as you 
know, is President of the U.N. Conference on the Law of the 
Sea. Sir Anthony Mamo, Governor-General of Malta, will be 
the Honorary Chairman. The inauguration will take place on 
September 9 at 8:00 p.m. at the Corinthia Palace Hotel.

The Convocation will deal with two major topics:
1» An assessment of the results of the Caracas 

session of the U.N. Conference on the Law of 
the Sea, with special emphasis on
a. The Implications of the Economic Zone 

concept for the development of an 
international ocean regime, and

b. The prospects for arms control and dis
armament in the oceans. This topic will 
be introduced by Mrs. Alva Myrdal of 
Sweden on the afternoon of September 13.
Her presentation will be followed by a 
report by Dr. N. K. Panikkar of India
on the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace, 
and by general discussion.

2. The development of the living resources of the Medi
terranean. This topic will be introduced by Dr. 
Sidney Holt, Director of the 101.

International Ocean Institute 

The Royal University of Malta • Msida, Malta



The meeting of the 101 Planning Council is scheduled for 
September 9 at 10:00 a.m. The annual meeting of the 101 Board 
of Trustees will take place at 10:00 a.m. on September 13.

Pacem in Maribus V will be followed by a seminar, organize 
by the Geneva-based Quaker Service on the multiple peaceful 
uses of the Mediterranean.

Enclosed you will find a registration form with a return 
envelope. Please return this at your earliest convenience.

We very much hope that you will be able to take part in 
these deliberations. Now that the United Nations Conference 
on the Law of the Sea is actually under way, we feel that our 
work, initiated in 1967, is really reaching its climax. Your 
cooperation is needed more than ever.

With all good wishes,
Sincerely yours,

Elisabeth Mann Borgese 
Chairman, Planning Council

Enel : Registration form 
General information



Planning Council of the International Ocean Institute 
Held in Malta during the Fifth Pacem in Maribus Convocation,
9&12 September 1974.

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE SEVENTH SESSION
Item I

The Chairman brought the meeting to order at 10o40 on 
9th September, at the premises of the Institute. Members present 
were: Borg Costanzi, Borgese, Bruce, Dohrn, Dupuy, Gordon, Holt, 
McAllister, Panikkar, Pardo, Piccard, Ritchie-Calder, Uif 
The agenda was adopted as follows:

le Adoption of agenda.
2„ Adoption of minutes of 6th session and matters 

arising therefrom.
3. Report by Chairman on UNCLOS.
4. Report by Chairman on study projects.

: 5. Report by Director.
6. Report by President of Friends of the International 

Ocean Institute.
7. Financial matters —  consideration of accounts•and 

budget.
8. 1974-75 program of work.
9. Forthcoming conferences.
10. Arrangements for PIM V.
11. Publications and public relations.
12. Membership of Council.
13. Next session of Council.
14. Other business.

(a) Oil drilling in the Tyrrhenian Sea.

Item II
The minutes of the 6th session were adopted, without change. 

Item III
The Chairman reported on the seminar sponsored in Caracas 

by CSDI, with which 101 was also linked. She also distributed and 
commented upon the texts of her two interventions in the debates. 
Pardo then gave his views of the results of the Caracas conference, 
particularly with respect to clarification of some issues. He 
responded to questions from members regarding settlement of disputes ,
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fishery limits, position of land-locked states, the impact of 
the "energy crises", the role of multinational petrochemical 
corporations in the conference"»

Item IV
The Chairman reported on the status of study projects» She 

said several Foundations, as well as UNEP and the World Bank, had 
expressed interest in the continuation of the Mediterranean study»
The Institute could now proceed with the Arctic study, even without 
Soviet participation; Norway is interested to get started, and the 
Nobel Institute will host a meeting» Our cooperators in Hawaii are 
raising two-thirds of the $60»000 required for the Preparatory Con
ference to launch the Pacific project» The Donner Foundation may 
be interested to support this project, and will be approached when 
the Friends of 101 (Canada) is established» The date of the Hawaii 
conference must be reconsidered in the light of the dates now set 
for the Geneva Session of UNCLOS» Pardo said, and it was agreed, that 
there must be someone from a South American Country, preferably Peru, 
on the Planning Committee for the Hawaii Conference; the Chairman, 
would consult Kesteven about this».Holt drew attention to the 13th 
Pacific Science Congress to be held 18-30 August 1975 in Vancouver, 
at which one topic, "Aquatic Resources and their Management", would 
cover the fishery management strategy of the Pacific Rim nations»

The Government of Mexico has expressed interest in the 
Caribbean Project» It could be discussed at the 8th Session of the 
Council if this were held, as proposed, in Mexico early in January 
1975; Venezuelan sources seem prepared to finance that meeting, 
which would also be a good time to review the Latin American 
position of UNCLOS»

Dr» Emery is thought to be organizing technical workshops 
but the Council lacks concrete information» It was agreed that the 
Chairman would write to him and to the Project Director to try to 
improve communication» Dupuy announced that one of his assistants 
has just finished a book on legal aspects of Caribbean problems» It 
will soon be published, in French, and will be dedicated to 101»

Regarding, the Energy/Ocean study, the Chairman had written 
a summary paper, which had been distributed in Caracas» The Govern
ment of Iran is pursuing its interest in a World Energy Institute 
and this will be followed up by a visit to Teheran by Borgese,
Dohrn and Piccard on 10 October» Holt suggested that IOI should seek
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to have the right to nominate at least one member to the Board of 
such an energy institute, and be referred to explicitly in the 
Statute as an organization to which work related to ocean problems 
would be sub-contracted; this was agreed0 Panikkar hoped that there 
could be an Indian member of the Board0 Some people thought the 
new Institute should be in a country which has no oil resources, 
but most agree that Iran is the best choice in other respects«,
Item V

Holt introduced the draft report of the Director for 1973-74 
which had been circulated in advance0 He mentioned particularly 
the progress in getting up to date with the printing and distri
bution of publicationso (see also Item XI).

Under this item the Council heard reports from Dohrn and 
Borgese on negotiations with Italian authorities regarding the 
facilities at Castellabate„ 400 million lire have been allocated 
over a 2-year period to reconstruct the castle; in the meantime 
the IOI could use an empty building (an orphanage) in the village, 
as from January 1975 as headquarters for a regional study of multiple 
ocean use«, $150,000 per year for a minimum of 3 years are. now being 
sought, within Italy, for running costs, with good prospects of 
success«. The Council authorized its Chairman to form and convene a 
selection committee for officials of an ’’Italian-Center for PIM".
The Council decided that authorities concerned should be advised 
that Dohrn should be invited to organize the Center as a legal 
entity; and that as a transitional step the account of the Dohrn 
Foundation should be used as the depository for initial funds«, 
Alternatively IOI might open an account in Italy for this purpose«,

At the same time discussions are proceeding with Dr. Mario 
Ruivo towards setting up a Center in Lisbon to be associated with 
IOI, and deal with problems of the eastern Atlantic«,

Regarding the RUM/IOI association with the United Nations 
University, no relevant decisions would be taken yet by governing 
organ of the UN University, but the application from Malta is 
still active,,

Item VI
McAllister said that the flow of funds was continuing, but 

still at a low levelo Bruce announced plans for establishing a
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"Canadian Friends of 101" and the Council gave assent to the use 
of this title« The new fund-raising body would not be able to donate 
money directly to 101, but could cover the costs of activities 
within Canada or by Canadian nationals,, Bruce, Borgese, King and 
Holt would look into the technical aspects of this actione

Item VII
A summary of accounts up to 31 August 1974 was circulated 

and introduced by the Treasurer« It showed a cash balance of just 
over $15,000 of which $9,000 was earmarked« Bills outstanding 
(including printing) totalled nearly $17,000« $2,000 are due from
the General Service Foundation (earmarked Caribbean Project) but 
the Chairman expects to be billed by CSDI for about $10,000 for 
101 activities«

The Budget for 1974-75 had not yet been drawn up, pending 
consultations among the three ex-officio Board members« This would 
be done in time for the Board Meeting, now postponed until end 
October for lack of an assured quorum in Malta«

Items VIII, IX and XIII
With respect to study Projects it was agreed as follows:
(a) Proceed with the Council session in Mexico, but avoiding 

overlap of dates with the Miami meeting of URI Law of the Sea 
Institute (6-9 Jan«1975) and follow this up with seminars during the 
Geneva session of UNCLOS«

(b) Postpone the Hawaii meeting until end May 1975 at the 
earliest, and seek to have it postponed for a year«

(c) Prepare for a meeting in Norway on the Arctic in 
November (1975) i«e« in the 1975-76 financial year«

Pardo said that the UN Secretariat had been advised by 
states to organize seminars on questions under discussion in UNCLOS 
and that 101 may have an opportunity to participate (especially as 
the activities of the Institute in Caracas had been very much 
appreciated by the UN Secretariat as well as by delegations of 
several countries) by, for example, nominating discussion leaders 
on such topics as base-lines, impact of new technology, fishery 
management, scientific research«

4 .
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Concerning educational activities Holt said he expected 
that Unesco would again be able to support a summer school in 
1975. Two post-graduate fellowships offered jointly with MAMBO 
for Maltese students at RUM, initially in biology and physics, would 
be augmented by additional ones in social sciences (especially 
law and economics)„ Teaching activities in RUM, schools in Malta, 
and elsewhere wild be continued as before as opportunity offered.
An exchange arrangement was being worked out with the School of 
Environmental Studies at University of California (Santa Cruz) 
with the assistance of Mrs. McAllister0 Studies begun at 101 on 
fishery problems, both global and Mediterranean in scope, would be 
continued as far as time and funds permitted.,

Item X
It was agreed that members of the Council participating in 

PIM V would serve as its steering committee and meet early each 
morning and other times as necessary. Arrangements were reported to 
be well in hand; participation would be less than in previous years 
but should nevertheless be interesting because of the expected 
arrival of people especially from developing countries who had not 
previously attended but who had learned about PIM in Caracas0

Item XII
The Council accepted, with regret, the resignation of Prof0 

Wooster„ Mr. Yankov (Bulgaria) was elected in his place.

Borgese, Brucan, Dupuy, La ue and Ritchie-Calder were re
elected 0 Kolodkin would be informed that he could, whenever he 
wished, be accompanied or substituted by another colleague from the 
Soviet Union, at Council sessions.

The Council agreed to recommend to the Board the nomination 
of Dr. Mario Ruivo (Portugal), Mr. Evensen (Norway) and a Venezuelan 
to be named as members of the Board.

It was agreed that an appropriate way be sought to associate 
Dr. Virtuoso with the Council, in recognition of his contribution 
to extend PIM activities to Italy.

The Council met again at 18.00 on 12 September.
Ritchie-Calder, Borgese, Borg-Costanzi, Pardo, McAllister, Panikkar, 
LaQue, Gordon, Dupuy and Holt were present.

o o o /6
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Under item X, a draft statement was read and commented upon 
by members0 It was agreed this should be rewritten and then presented 
for amendment and approval by PIM V, as a final document from the 
Convocation. The statement would state.briefly what it was thought 
had been achieved at Caracas and what were the main outstanding 
problems for Geneva.

Item XI
The Council noted the success obtained in getting journals 

to carry stories, translations and extracts of articles and 
publications from 101 and from its Council members. Holt reported, 
however, that the 101 Report would no longer be published in 
"Oceans" magazine, but two other journals (British ones) were 
considering publication for 101. Meanwhile they were being distri
buted directly from Malta and sent especially to editors of journals 
who could use the information in them.

Borgese suggested that the Institute should consider pub
lishing a periodical, starting before March 1975, containing 
articles on ocean affairs by people from "third-world" countries. 
Council members thought this a good idea, but an impracticable one 
at the present time. It was agreed to concentrate now on publishing 
and distributing quickly the substantive results of PIM V.

The Council adopted a proposal by Dohrn that members should 
undertake to receive copies of 101 Reports in bulk and distribute 
them in their countries. His action in translating some of the 
Reports into Italian and distributing them was applauded, with 
the suggestion that other members do likewise.

Ritchie-Calder undertook to contact the editors of "Trident" 
to see if they will publish material sent them by 101.

Item XIV
(a) Dohrn, who was no longer in Malta when this item was 

discussed, had left with LaQue a note concerning the dangers of sea
bed exploration off SW Italy. In view of his absence and that of the 
other member concerned (Piccard) it was decided to defer this matter 
to a later date and to so inform the two members.

(b) Ui referred the forthcoming ocean exposition starting in 
Okinawa in July 1975 and considered that 101 should organize some
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event in Japan during the period of the exposition«, One possible 
occasion would be the Environmental Congress being convened in 
Kyoto 11-22 November 19750 As a member of the organizing committee 
for this he proposed to invite some Council members, v/ith their 
permission, to attend and speak„

Another activity Ui reported was a 100 day working tour by 
30 leading Japanese ."environmentalists" c They would visit about 
50 countries in the periods March-April and July-August 19750 
Council welcomed the idea that the tour should include some 
Mediterranean countries, including Malta«, Ui would keep in touch 
with Holt about the arrangements0 Ui said he intended now to start 
a branch of FIOI in Japan; that he was involved with formation of 
a network of movements against pollution, in Asia, with the 
foundation of an Asian Society for the Environment, and publication 
of "Kogai" newsletter«,

(c) Holt outlined what he hoped would emerge from the 
Quaker Conference "Mediterranean: Cooperation for survival?" to be 
held in Yvoire (France) immediately after PIM V and which he would 
be attending with other Council members«,

The Session adjourned at 20o00 hours«,

XThis is the subject of a separate report«,

10th October 1974
rmz

International Ocean 
Institute

Royal University of Maltac
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INTERNATIONAL OCEAN INSTITUTE
Draft Budget, October 1974-September 1975, prepared 
by S.J0 Holt for consideration by third session of 
Board of Trustees, on basis of discussion in 7th 
Sdssion of Planning Council, 9th September-1974.

Directorate u ‘I-,1.
10 Director, personal services 25,000
2„ Assistant to Director ' 7,000 '
30 Typist , 2,500
4e Staff travel (not connected with

specific projects) 2,000
50 General office expenses 2,000
60 Miscellaneous expenses 1,000
7. Library i» -

> / 40,500

B. Board of Trustees and Planning Council
10 Two sessions of Council - one in Mexico,

January 1975, one in Malta, Summer 1975„
2«, Third and fourth sessions of Board

Ce PIM VI
Not budgetted, as no decision yet taken on whether it will be 
held during this year, and if so where and on what scale,,

8 , 0 0 0
6 , 0 0 0

14,000

Do Study Projects i
(Only those are listed.for which specific expenditures are 
anticipated)
1, ’'Constitution for the Oceans". Seminars in Geneva during 

1 UNCLOS sessiono
Travel of consultants, office expenses 10,000
2. Living marine resources (see also 3a)

Travel for consultation with specialists 2,000
Data analysis contract 2,000._

4,C00. -, .

/ 3. Mediterranean Development and Its Impact on 
the Marine Environment»
(a) Information and educational resource center 5,000 

(Part-time assistance, preparation and- 
distribution of newsletter etc* purchase 
of miscellaneous items).

» /2



(b) Attendance at; UNEP Conference on Med0 
Pollution, Barcelona, January 1975, United
Towns Association Conference and others 2,000

(c) Project for improvement of Mediterranean 
resources (Phase 1, carried over from
1973-74. 20,000 

4. Caribbean and Gulf Development and Its Impact 
on the Marine Environment;
Information awaited from Project Director; budget 
should include also participation in 1st Session 
of new Fishery Council for the Caribbean«

5„ Arctic Basin >\ ■
Preparation for conference in Norway in fall
1975. Travel . .. .. .3,000

6„ Energy policies and the ocean« • •
(101 involvement at present is participation of 
3 Council Members in planning World Energy Insti
tute, cost of which is covered by seperate funds. )

\

\ • . ■ ■

7. Pacific Ocean Affairs Conference (Hawaii).
(Possibly will be postponed until 1975-76). 20,000
Total of D 64,000

E. Summer School.
1. "Introduction to the Sea", in Malta, for 15-17 .

year olds, from Mediterranean. . 5,000
/

2. ' Cooperation with international course in * ° ■: ■-
Portoroz, Yugoslavia, for young people of high
school age. (Instructors and bursaries). * 3,000

• : • . •• ■ 8,000

F. Bursaries- 1 2 3
1. Three for research in Malta by Maltese students .

(two of’these financed in part by MAMBO). , • 2,500
2. Two for study by foreign students in’Malta 4,000
3. Study abroad ^,000

"J‘;L ‘ : 12,500
I 7
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G0 Italian Centre for PIM
1st year of activity  ̂ 156,000

Ho Publications
1«, PIM V Proceedings 1,500
20 Miscellaneous studies, reports 1,000

2,500

3 ,

\

11th October 1975 
rmz

International Ocean Institute 
Royal University of Malta

/



* T ■ J , o y ’ v r f ]•_, 0CE \M INSTITUT]
S ta to in orat of Souvce and application of Funds u V) to 3

ourco of Funds 1971/72-72/73 1973/74
Cash Receipts by Royal 
Other Cash Receipts 
Contributions in Kind

Un i v . of Ma 11 a 160,754.21
36,805.81
55,955.15

20,304.59
15,049.39
6,800.00

253,515.17 42,153.93

pplicétions of Funds
\

Exoendi ture
1971/72-72/73 1973/74

Bills
Cu tstanding

A3 Ocean Development Tax 14,485.03 - -

A4 Woodshole Conference 4,557.42 - -

A 5 Nice Conference 7,378.95 - -

A 6 PIM II Arrears 6,305.34 - -
A7 Mi3 c e11an eou s 1,647.54 1,400.14 -

A3 Royal University of Malta 13,875.15 6,800.00 -
A9 PI/; III 34,565.36 - 396.00
AID Creditors Prior to IOI 14,853.85 - 4,412.23
All PIM IV 11,099.82 3,499.54 -

A12 Nev; York Meeting t&r) — 890.88 -

A13 Switzerland Meeting (4<p!> — 193.20 -

A14 PIM V — 1,779.40 9,801.00
31 Printing Fund 2,269.56 2,533.51 11,814.00
B 2 Summer Schools 13,044.51 1,297.02 -

B3 Chair of International 
Ocean Affairs 21,935.00 _

34 Mediterranean Project 55,890.12 4,109.88 -

35 Caribbean Project 26,130.18 6,443.55 -
36 Arctic Project 223.65 - -
37 Disarmament Project 10,480.81 - -

33 Marine Research Fellow
ship .. _. _

239,242.29 23,947.12

Cveral 1

26.423.23

September 19 74 (U. S
Total

lbl.053.30
51 8 5 a . 2 0 
62|755.15'
295,669.15

Earmarked
Balance Total

14,485.03
— 4,557.42
_ 7,373.95
— 6,305.34
— 3,047.63

20,675.15
— 34,961.36
— 19,265.08
— 14,599.36
— 890.88
— 193.20
— 11,530.40

16,617.07
149.72 14,491.25

5,750.00 27,685.00
— 60,000.00

16,893.44 49,472.17
— 223.65
- 10,480.81

1,000.00 1,000.00
23,7 9 3 o16 313,410.30

-22,741.6 5



INTERNATICI O, 4 INSTITUTE

m

Financia1 Statemen t for tne period ending 30-9-74 - r u m Books

Balance Brought Forward • 
Receipts by Royal Univer— 
sitv of Malta

( Al-2 
( 31-8

EXPENDITURE

v3 Oc =*an Development Tax
v4 Woedstole Conference
O Nice Conference £p£)
\ c PIM II arrears
i i Hi scell anecus
. 9 PIM III
il0 C IT 0 ditors Prior to I •O0

L X 1 PIM IV
» X2 Uew York Meeting csr)
3 3v/itzerland Meeting Oct4 PIM V¡ >1 Prirating Fund

2 Sumí:rer Schools
2) L» fx .ir of Inter. Ocean A
A Mediterrenean Projec t
5 C ar:iEobean Projectg Arc tic Project7 Dis.armament Project
3 Mar.i n e Research Fell owsl

ri ' 3 al;tnee C/F

1971/72 -- 1972/73 1973/74
U.S. / U.S. % U.S. t ‘ U.S. /

88,517.41
72,236.30 160,754.21

7,203.66 
13,095.93

6,959.00

20,304.59
160,754.21 27,263.59

Bills Earmarked
Outstanding Ba:lances

14, 485. 03
4, 5 5 7.42 — _
7, 378. 95 — _
6, 805. 34 —
4 ,647. 54 ,400..14 — _
24, 485. 36 — 396. 0 014, 35 3.85 — 4,412 0 23 _
1 1 ,099.82 2 ,,050,.15 — —

- 890,. 8 8 — _

: 1 ,
193, 
, 779,

. 2 0

.40 9,801. 0 0^ ^
-

2 ,269. 56 2 ,,533,.51 11,814. 0 0 —
6 ,569. 51 1 ., 297,. 0 2 _ 149 .72

2 1 ,935 .0 0 — — 3 ,750 . 0 0
31, 890. 1 2 4,,109,► 8 8
5,594. 06 - _ 1*2*1 4 2 3 . 1 1223 .65 - ' -

— — A —
— - - 1 ,ooc . 0 0

153 ..A ik . 2 1 i h 254.,18 26,423. 23
-  *

7 2 7 783
6,959.00 13,009.41

L D
C'\3. CRJD ̂
2 2 41.65

¡C
O
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Box 4716

Santa Barbara, California 93103

wap, t
>á

Paœm in Maribus

To: Members of the 101 Planning Council

From: Elisabeth Borgese

Date: November 2 2, 1974

I am happy to inform you that the Government of Mexico 
has confirmed its generous offer to host the coming meeting 
of the Planning Council in Mexico from January 3-5, 1975
(date agreed upon by the Planning Council at its last meet
ing in Malta on September 9).

The regular meeting will be followed by a SEMINAR which 
will be attended by a number of Mexican and-^otKe'X Latin 
American and Caribbean experts. A sample^ letter/of 
containing information about the agenda, amd s o f experts
to whom it was sent are enclosed. If you wish to acTd— a-ny- 
other names, nlease do.

r t s }

I shall be in Mexico during the second week of December 
to arrange the details and shall write to you again with 
further information at that time.

Because of the heavy holiday traffic, we have already 
requested reservations for each of you through our travel 
agency (House of Travel, 220 West Carrillo, Santa Barbara, 
California 93102, 805 963-1946). These reservations are 
confirmed for arrival in Mexico City January 2 and departure 
January 6. As soon as we hear from you we shall send you 
your ticket.

The Government of Mexico has generously agreed to pay 
all our expenses while in Mexico.

We look forward to hearing from you at your earliest 
convenience.
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«Do t mo fir s t—of—all ox^re^, on behalf of the rl anning
'*< k*- in ¿ A ^ v - ;

Council of the Intemat!onal Ocean Inc titute ,^our moot 
fervent than.he for file onion did hosni tali ty of the mexican 
Grove mnont and the most efficient coo^oration, of the 
ministry of external Iff airs in preparing this seminar.
In roa-ticulnr, our thanko mo to Vice Minister Gonzales 
Sosa and to Amb ass odor Castaneda for their renerous h-ln.

We a r e  d e l i  minted t o  s e n  w h a t i-o-rtan̂ hi ai
priority the question of the oceans has in the perspective 
of this Government, and we could net have found a none 
a^troori ate motto for our deli be rations than the vro'"do- 
pronounced by - resident .-cheverria at the Conference on 
the Lav; of the S-\a in Caracas last summer.

This some spirit emanates from the Charter of the .'core, ic 
lights and Duties of States, which devotes a special
0 <- -r-. Q —p c  -y-» T T 1 +;q  •+■ V-. f-\ O, p f> Vj O r, V) ¿J. pV\ p nripO>1 p U  V ! 7’Or 
ment.

Due to technological developments above all, the 
economic potential of the oceans has been growing at a rv 1«. 
race during the last twenty years, it is suite certain teat 
the next tv;er1tv rears will see a further, dramatic incroe.se 
in this economic potential, and that marine tochnclo py and 
the develo ment of marine resources will constitute a 
substantial part of the world economy.

The establishment of infernational institutions to 
regulate this part of the world economy in international 
ocean s ace and to establish new forms of coo -erit on 
between national and international management systems is 
therefore a task of overwhelming importance. Here is 
the challenge to realize the first institutional embodiu'-nt 
of the rinci7 lc r set forth in the Charter of mono ie 
tights and Duties of States. Here we must create, in 
concrete, institutional and man'aerial terns, the new
into m ' ■ ti cononic orecr t O h o r t o yy s nn o un c o s .
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The purpose of this se linar is to ask ourselves 
how far we have actu ally moved in this direction, at 
the Caracas session of the U .̂ .Conference on the law 
of the Sea, and since Caracas —  and what would "be 
the "best strategy to advance towards our common goal 
during the forthcoming Geneva session, ‘hid we want to 
look at this process "both in global terns, and jn regional 
terras, that is, wi th special consideration for the situation 
that is evolving in Latin America and in she Caribbean re'ion.

Since this is the first tine that our International 
Ocean Institute is active in Mexico, let ne tell you .just 
a few words about who we a,re and what we are trym r to no.

We started our - reject on the new international order 
for the oceans in 1967 at the Center ior the Study of 
Democratic Institutions in Santa Barbara, California After 
a series of meetings with oil and mining exports, f i s h e r y  

experts, oceanonra hers, intemationnl lawyers and di 1ornate, 
we published a draft model treaty, of the kind we hoped 
would eventually emerge from a Conference on the law of the 
Sea which we homed would eventually be called. It was one 
of fhe first interdisci 1inary and comprehensive studies 
at that ti i.e .

In the wake of its ublication in 1968, the Government o ' 
Malta, through the here present Ambassador Arvid fardo, 
invited ou ■ Center to hold an internati onal conic--mee in
Halt a to explore the issue further. V/'e called the project
Pace in in Ilari hue and spehit two ye are on organizing a
series of interdicci ̂ linara 'projects to onerare too conf e v’er ce, 
which brought together about 30u top exnerte from all over 
the world. Y/e have held one such convocation evopy year 
sj nee , reach? n"’ r acem in iAaribus V las t De'>tomber. we 
trv to brj.nr together all the main actors i n the drama of 
the oceans, that j . rorreeentati v- of oli tics, ox sovrieo
o-nd of industry. If the new into mat! on al order m  the oce "•
"i p to he vi able , the a a throe sec u • • rs nuc i* coor -L - - n
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and un'-recedented' ways, at the nnti nal and at the 
into raational level. This ie one of the challenger of 
the revolution in into.matj.onol relation: through which 
we are livin'-.

f3ince we are a nonrovernnentel organization, it ir easier 
for us to stimulate new idea- , new aperoaches, new solutions 
than it is for official interrove .mac n t al bodies and 
meetings burdened with the responsibilities of govern
mental inst motions. Of course it is difficult to strike 
the riniit bad an.ee in this respect: if we move too far into 
the future with our arojections, we are useless to Govern
ments ; if we don't move far enough. —— if we are merely 
doins: what intergovernmental meetings are doim: anyway, 
and probably better — we are equally useless, bo we have 
tried to keep about three years ahead governmental 
thinking ,Tith our study projects and our proposals:, and 
thus far we have had some good results.

Even though we arc .a nongovernmental organization, we 
are very rroud that so many official rersQualities have been 
and are partici gating in our labor. Thus, the -¿/'resident of 
the Conference on the Law of the Sea, Ambassador Shirle^ 
Anerasinehe of Sri Lanea, is also the Chairmen of our board 
of Trustees; '-100 we count a number of the leaders a/ion.g
thi ' —fa

tnd the h*
Minister of Yugoslavia, and two othe/j Cabinet : iinis ters

-ê gafe-s anonr* the members of our Hanning Council 
and the head of one U .i!. Agency, UNEP, the Vice .'rime

are inerberò of our Board of Trustees. fourt c e n reno e r<̂ _of 
,<5u r  CUuuioiJ^ayqrd—<3ne--^enbf^r~-e-f—ou .•••.. r o - a - d —o f-B i^n is  trsr^r

xrro -■">r»o r.n-h 'nn^;— trrtry . V/he ne ver re cene un wi tri sone thing new 
and constine ti ve we are thus eure that i t v/ill be listened 
to.

The Intèrnational Ocean Institute, v/hich continues thè 
Bacon in I..o,ribu~ nro je et ini tiated by thè Cento v , was 
èst abbi shed in 1972, in eoo re rati cn v.'ith tho Govomnont 
and tho Univo rei ty of Balta and thè United üationo Dovei on— 
nont - royroiine.

The Irr ti tu ~r' ha 1 nunched a series of resoarea * ,j e u •



in the I-'editerrino'in, in the Curibboan, now in the Arctic, 
in the Central -acific, desiraed tnxxxntrx>rx as' con- 
tribution towards a definition of the ecological and 
economic infractvv’\ctv.res on which a lewd ocean refine 
mint bo baaed. bach of then' projects culminates in a 
regional seminar: Thus the Caribbean project gave rise 
to a seminar in Jamaica three years ago, which was directed 
by Anbas ad or ti chard s on, and obcnit which we will hear later 
this morning, and of which this seminar here is, in part 
a continuation .

Besides the? regional studies we hav-• initiated a 
seeond scries of nro jects , dealins v.Tith j.r sues which are 
even wider than the oceans but which havd a strong ocean 
comnonent: m c h  ss Anergy and the role of the oceans in

N V ** •.energy no duction, transportation end waste disposal —  a 
role which is^becoming more complex and more important at a 
V0T*',r -pnrn n tioqo ent°i3 in'”* eirr'-3 t̂k! mana*reri al re — uiremenas 
that have not yet been adesuately explored -

Another roject in this series deals, with disarmament
and armsbontrol in the oceansfwith Ha com in laribus in the(strict sense, and hero we have produced a number of capers 
and proposals* the latest bcinga very comprehensive and 
c on?t ruetive study by Alva Ayrdal.

So, here we are, at a moment that is really crucial: 
When the re has.been time to gain a ercpective on what 
really happened at Caracas, and when we have to re-assess 
our hopes and our preoccupations and plan aur strategy for 
the next round.

Y/e are under no illusions: the assessment of the 
results of Caracas has been, certainly in the industrialised 
world but not only there, very negative: mom negative, 3 
think than is objectively warranted, because an enormous 
amount of ere nan . tory work has been accomplished in Caracas,



and a mun'b r r of i c uer have veen c 1 a ri f i e d. 3 n r ai 1; c 
of that there is a dan er that Geneva nay open in a 
snirit of tiredness and resi /motion. 1he great real:
■to create a new type of international organization 
to manage an area and resources that are the co:r on 
heritage of mankind, especially for the benefit of the 
d eve lord nr: nations. is being ''niched aside. It ic an o non 
secret that the big nodule mining companies in '..'est Germany 
Jan .an, and the United -to es are prepared to start major 
operations on the deep floor of the Pacific in 1975, on 
their ov/n, taking their own legal risks, without any regard 
to what will hnnren in Geneva. J t '1.^ tppn nnnmnnad^
re-^eatedlv H at a number of countries,— 1 n on u d j ̂ Hv-—-• —
will --or-ae-aed—•unilatcmrliy to anne-y tre-ir ooonomie- sonosT 
All his does not make negotiations in Geneva any easier.

Tiredness and. resignation make for disintegration, "c?:
dis-relation: There is x danger in the lack of a common
eurr,o{,<!' a common focus among the three main working
committees of the Conference, where labors, instead of
conve ging and reinforcing each other, tend to diverge,
even to invalidate e-ch other. Thus the second committee
is working above all on definin'" national interests in
ocean sp ice and updating the old lav/ of the sea; th*. hirst
Commit toe is working on creating a new international «. co
order in one part of ocea^ sue.ee, n'amely the sea ed.
is awareness, of course, ôut not always, of the iact t-iat

\c iv*what the Second Com: ittee does may lufaet invalidsv' me 
results of the work of the First: which may end up by 
establishing an elaborate machinery to manage, for* the good 
of mankind NOTHING: an Authority that might turn out to be 
economically and politically nor viable —  and which, 
furthermore t o industrial nati ons ill oh have the

O :
here
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technologies to e image in the activities to be managed, 
will simply non accent. The Third Comnittee is workinr 
on scientific’ research and environmental isrn.es, wi t; out 
a determined institutional framework, and when members of 
the Third Committee refer, in their statements and g,draft 
articles, to an "international authority” it certainly is 
not the one that is briny created by the First Committee, 
whose activities are restricted to the Seabed.

uiversiSK* of interests on many issues, dirnmrgelation
also threatones the unity of action of the strongest
group of the Conference, the 0roun of 77. on which the success
of the whole conference really depends. fverything ner,ds to
be done to strengthen this unity: to device a strategy
that stresses common goals and common aspirations rather
radkhE than stagnating on divisive issues.

And here, I think, is the usefulness of nongovern- 
mental organization:'" like ours: where pcoole think end 
sneak out of their cersonal convictions, not burdened 
with the responsibilities of government instructions. Here 
we can ex arisent with new ideas end appreaches: 'me can 
send off trial b-Uoons. If v/c keer the ri ght distance 
between what is and what ought to be, without either 
undue Pessimism or undue optimism, it is not impossible 
that governments will listen end that, in Geneva, the 
great goal will be nut back into focus.

If during these days, we try to device a new strategy 
toward this end, such a strategy should do a number of 
things: it should provide a common focus for the work 
of the three main working committees; <|t should cement 
the unity of the developin •; nations through emphasis on 
a common mo • 1; it should utilize all the v'ork achieved 
in Caracas mo build on it; it should utilize and 
strengthen existing intern- t:oral organization • -nd not 
aim at an unnecessary proliferation of intornational
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bureaucracy; it- should take into consideration regional 
dive re i ty and incorporate regional development, ouch 
as projected for the Caribbean real on; an.d it must rest 
on the continued conviction that the concept of the 
Common heritare of Hanki-tid must remain the basis of our 
efforts to rationalize .and harmonize the uses of the 
oceans; that it is thisjroncert that holds the key to 
thefruture and opens the way to the new intern.ational 
economic order; that the embodiment of this concent in 
legal terns and institutional structures, as proposed by 
the Delegation of --alta in 1967, has been the goal and 
the inspiration that has set into motion the greatest 
intemationalconference in history; and that this goal 
shall not bo lost sight of.

isrdires—and gent lemony- ¿ike every on° who comes to this 
country, wc are impressed, we are moved not only by the 
natural beauty of the country but by the wealth of artistic, 
humanistic and political inspiration which all converge, 
ho we were looking yesterday at the polyforum cultural
sioueiros and marveled at the M V ’OH Of HUM All IT Y < il BA IT--
AM.0 TO./ <D l1!’. . 00'' 1.’:07. You remember the symbol of demagoguery 
on this rural, presented as a clown with a white mask, 
prematurely celebrating the triumph of a revolution, surroundei 
by people dressed in rags. -Belov/ appear the repressive forces 
of militarism. I need not elaborate C*> the analogies to our 
own situation. But the March of Humanity on Barth, Penetrating* 
the Oceans and knxnkingxfnr the Cosmos continues, and we 
are part of it.

ii


